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Narrator 1: Once upon a time, there was a little Money who lived the Jungle. One day he saw a
very strange animals with 4 round legs. When it hit a big rock, the door open and a big crate fell
out. When Mike went to check out the create, he found a shiny object. When he looked into the
object, he saw another monkey staring at him. The monkey did everything that he did, but he
cannot grab the money out of the object. He concluded that it was magic and he could not wait
to show it to his friends.
Gala kung nung, nan ma lae, me ling noi toe nung you pa. Me muu nung, ling noi hen
saat palad toe nung paan ma. Ton saat toe nun yang pie tum hien, patoo lung pert aw ma
lair gong yai toke long ma tairk sai gang tanone. Ling noi pie boung lai hen kajoke un
nung. Ton ling noi boung kajoke gaw die hen ling eek toe nung, ling noi het jung die, ling
eek toe gaw hiet kuu gun. Ling noi dee jai tea die kong visaid, yark ow pie ort moo.
Narrator 2: Along came Elmo the Elephant. Mike ran up to his friend and told him about his
magic object.
Paw dee Elmo, saang paan ma. Mike lowl Luang Kong visaid high moo Lao fong.
Mike: Elmo, look into the object and tell me what you see.
Elmo boung kong visaid née lairl bark how wa jao hen young.
Elmo: Who is that hideous creature.
Saat palad nun man pie?
Mike: Don't you recognize yourself?
Jao baw joo toe ang baw?
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Elmo: No it is not. Look at those fat legs, those floppy, oversized ears, that wrinkly skin, and
most of all, the long, ugly, hideous nose that hangs off the middle of the faces and touches the
ground. No, no, no, that is not me. I don’t look like this create at all.
Saat palad toe nun baw man koi. Ka how tone mai, hoo yowl tall bye goi, nung yang
yang, lae dung yowl joln tid deen. Nee baw man koi. Na ta koi baw up pa luck baap nee.
Narrator 1: Elmo stamp off upset at Mike and thought it was a cruel joke. Mike did not
understand why his friend was upset and why his friend did not realized that the creature he
saw in the magic object looked exactly like him. Along came Gerry the Giraffe.
Wow lale, Elmo, gaw nee cow pa, sear jai tea Mike yok len hang baap nee. Mike baw cow
jai wa pen young Elmo baw hoo wa toe ang na ta pen nail dye, wa saat you nigh kong
visaid nun na ta koo gup toe ang. Paw dee Gerry giraffe paan ma paw dee.
Mike: Gerry, come and see my magic object. You would not believe what you see.
Gerry, ma boung kong visaid kong how. Jao ja baw suer ta toe ang.
Gerry: Who is that creature and how did it get in there?
Saat palad nun man pie? Lao cow pie you nun nail dai?
Mike: That creature looks just like you.
Saat toe nun na ta koo jao Gerry.
Gerry: Like me? Are you crazy? I do not look like that creature. Just look at that little beady
head, the long neck which is bigger than the whole body, those thing spindly legs.
Koo koi baw? Jao wow Len man baw? Na ta koi baw man baap nun. Boung hua noi
noi, kaw yowl, yowl gua toe eek lea ka joi joi noi noi baap nun, baw man koi, baw koo koi
juck noi.
Narrator 2: Gerry was so upset at Mike she wobbled off into the jungle. Mike did not
understand why his friend was so upset. Soon, Leo the Lion came along.
Gerry sear jai lea land cow pie pa. Mike baw kow jai wa pen young Gerry toung sear jai.
Leo, toe seur, paan ma paw dee.
Mike: Leo, come and see my magic object. You would not believe what you see.
Leo, ma boung kong visaid kong how. Jao ja baw suer ta toe ang.

Leo: Who is that creature?
Saat palad nun man pie?
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Mike: He looks just like you Leo.
Saat toe nun na ta gaw koo jao nun lair.
Leo: What? Are you crazy? I do not look anything like that beast. Look at that wild mop of hair
going in every direction. It looks like a bale of hay in a windstorm.
Pen young jao koo wow baw baw baap nun. Na ta koi baw koo saat palad nun juck noi.
Boung pome yoong yoong kong lao koo payoo kow nee
Narrator 1: Leo stamp into jungle, upset. Mike did not understand why Leo was so upset.
Soon, Harriet the Hippo came along.
Leo sear jai lea land cow pie pa. Mike baw kow jai wa pen young Leo toung sear jai. Paw
dee Harriet Hippo paan ma.
Mike: Harriet, come and see my magic object. You would not believe what you see.
Harriet, ma boung kong visaid kong how. Jao ja baw suer ta toe ang.
Harriet: Who is that creature?
Saat palad nun man pie?
Mike: She looks just like you Harriet.
Saat toe nun na ta koo jao Harriet.
Harriet: I do not look anything like this creature. How can you say such a terrible thing to me. I
am not that fat, and I surely have more than just four teeth in my mouth.
Na ta koi baw koo saat palad nun juck noi. Jao wow baa baa baab nun nail dai. Koi baw
toui baab nun lae koi mee keo lie kua see lem
Narrator 2: Harriet stamp into jungle upset. Harriet couldn’t understand why Mike would play
such a horrible trick on her. Mike did not understand why Harriet was upset. Soon, Sammy the
Snake came by.
Harriet sear jai lea land cow pie pa. Mike baw kow jai wa pen young Harriet toung sear
jai. Paw dee Sammy gnoo paan ma.
Mike: Sammy, come and see my magic object. You would not believe what you see.
Sammy ma boung kong visaid kong how. Jao ja baw suer ta toe ang.
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Sammy: Who is that hideous creature?
Saat palad nun man pie?
Mike: He looks just like you Sammy.
Saat toe nun na ta koo jao Sammy.
Sammy: I do not look anything like this creature. This is the strangest creature I have ever
seen. It has no legs, arms, ears, or hair. Most of all, it crawls on its belly and has no backbone.
Koi baw koo saat palad nun juck noi. Saat nun baw me ka, baw me kan, baw mee who,
baw mee porm luey. Pie sigh go thong luey pie and gaw baw mee ga dook leuy.
Narrator 1: Sammy stamp into the jungle upset that his friend would play just a joke on him.
Mike did not understand why Sammy was so upset. Soon, Zippy the Zebra came by.
Sammy sear jai lea land cow pie pa. Mike baw kow jai wa pen young Sammy toung sear
jai. Paw dee Zippy maa lai paan ma.
Mike: Zippy, come and see my magic object. You would not believe what you see.
Zippy, ma boung kong visaid kong how. Jao ja baw suer ta toe ang.
Zippy: Who is that hideous creature?
Saat palad nun man pie?
Mike: He looks just like you Zippy.
Saat toe nun na ta koo jao Zippy.
Zippy: I do not look anything like this creature. This creature doesn’t even seem to know
whether it’s a white horse with black stripes or a black horse with white stripes. This is one
confused creature.
Koi baw koo saat palad nun juck noi. Saat toe nun young baw hoo wa toe ang pen ma
see kow lie dum luu ma see dum lie kow. Saat toe knee sup sorn.
Narrator 2: Zippy galloped into the jungle upset. Mike did not understand why Zippy was so
upset. Soon, Willy the Wildebeest came by.
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Wow lair, zippy gaw lan cow pa pie paw wa sear jai. Mike baw cow jai wa pen young
Zippy toung sear jai knee pie barb nun. Paw dee, Willy Wilderbeast pan ma paw dee.
Mike: Willy, come and see my magic object. You would not believe what you see.
Willy, ma boung kong visaid kong how mair. Jao ja baw suer ta toe ang.
Willy: Who is that hideous creature?
Saat palad toe nun man pie?
Mike: Willy, he looks just like you.
Saat toe nun Na ta koo jao nun lair Willy.
Willy: I do not look anything like this creature. Just look at that long, bent pointed rod on the top
of the head, the big flat nose with over sized nostrils, and those long whiskers sticking out all
over the chin.
Na ta koi baw koo saat palad toe nun luer. Boung kow kote kote you toung hua lao, lair
gaw dung yai, yai pair pair, lea young kone tame kang lao eek.
Narrator 1: Willy ran off into the jungle upset. Mike did not understand why Willy was so upset.
Soon, Ralph the Rhino came along.
Willy lan kow pa paw lao sear jai. Mike baw kow jai wa pen young, Willy koo sear jai.
Boung earn Ralph Rhino pan ma paw dee.
Mike: Ralph, come and see my magic object. You would not believe what you see.
Ralph, ma boung kong visaid kong how mair. Jao ja baw suer ta toe ang.
Ralph: Who is that hideous creature?
Saat palad toe nun man pie?
Mike: He looks just like you.
Saat toe nun Na ta koo jao nun lair Ralph.
Ralph: I do not look anything like this creature. First of all, I don’t have such hard scaly skin all
over my body and there is no way that I have an ugly big fat horn in the middle of my face.
Na ta koi baw koo saat palad nun luer. Gone oorn, Kano baw me nung hang hang baab
nun lair koi gaw baw me kow young gang na Kong koi baab nun.
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Narrator 2: Ralph stamp off into the jungle. Mike could not believe that none of his friends
recognized that the images inside this magic object looked just like they did. He thought his
friends would be impressed, but they all became angry and left.
Ralph sear jai Lea gaw lan kow pa. Mike baw kow jai wa pen young moo kong lao koo
baw joo lae hoo wa saat tung lai tee you nai Kong visaid nun Na ta koo pork kow jao.
Mike kood wa moo Kong lao ja palad jai mair kow jao jai high lae sear jai.
Narrator 1: Mike’s friends did not come back. Mike was confused. How could they be so upset
with something that looked like them? He was so upset, he threw a rock at the magic object
and shattered it into a million peices.
Moo Kong Mike baw gup koon ma yarm lao luer. Mike baw kow jai wa pen young moo
Lao tuong sear jai lae jaap jai ton tee kow jao die hen na ta Kong toe ang. Kid lae kaw jai
high luer gang gone hien sigh Kong visiad nun joln tairk.
Narrator 2: Once the magic was broken, Mike thought the curse was broken and that his friends
would forgive him. He ran to the water the hole, but all of his friends were still very upset and
did not believe him that he had destroyed the object.
Muer Kong visaid tairk lae Mike kood wa kum saab kong Kong see high pie lae moo Lao
Kong high a pie lao and high kiet lao. Mike land pie nong nam tai moo kong lao young
kiet lao you and baw suer wa lao dye tum lie Kong visaid lae.
Narrator 1: Each of Mike’s friend expressed how upset they were at his cruel joke. Mike asked
all of his friends to look into the watering hole. When they did, they saw a reflection of
themselves. The animals could not believe it.
Moo took took kone Kong Mike lowl kwarm sear jai high Mike fung, wa Mike yawk hang
pote. Mike kaw high moo lao tung lie nam boung gnow Kong toe ang you nigh nam.
Muer nam long pie lair, pork kow gaw hen gnow kong toe ang. Saat tang lie baw yak
suer ta kong toe ang.
Mike: You know, you all look totally different. Nobody looks the same. The fact that you are all
different makes you special, and it does not matter what you look like. Each of you has a
special gifts and can do things that the others can not do. Love who you are. I love you just as
you are.
Pork jao took took korn na ta tang tang gun pie. Baw me pie koo gun. Gaan tee pork jao
na ta tang gun nun het high pork jao peesaid. Pork jao took kone me kwarm peesaid lae
kwarm samaad peesaid teebaw me pie samaad het die. Pork jao korn hack toe ang lae
poom jai tee pen toe ang.
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Narrator 2: At that moment the animals knew that what Mike said was true. They were all
unique and special in their own way. Mike was happy to have his friends back. His friends were
happy with who they are.
Dye fung Mike lae Saat tang lie gaw kow jai lae gaw hoo wa Mike wow tuuk. Took korn
me kwarm samaad tang gun, het high took korn peesaid tang gun. Mike dee jai tee die
moo koon ma lae moo lao kow jai lao lae poom jai tee pen toe ang.
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